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published at TWO DOLLARS per annum (or
Volume of 52 numbers,) payable half-yearly
in a•franca: or TWO DOLLARS & FIFTY
CENTS, if nal paid until after the expiration
of the year.

If. No sub4criptinn willbe received fora short-
or period than six months; nor will the paper be
discontinued until all nrrearages are paid, un-
less at the option of the Editor. A failure to notify
a discontinunact will be considered a now en-
gsgornmt and the paper forwarded accordingly.

111. A ovaturrsan ax.rs not exceeding a square
will ho insertedTHREE times for $l, and 25 cents
for cach'aubsequont insertion—the number of in-
aortion to bo marhed,oi they will be published till
forbid and charged accordingly ; longer ones in
the same proportion. A reasonable deduction will
be made to those who advertise by the year.

[V. AllLotterH and bommunicationeaddressed
t.-71'te Editor by mail must be post-paid, or they
will riot be attended to.

A DVERTISEM ENTS

VAIL 13 A.BILAVA
sourria BRANCH FARM

FOR SALE.
THE' subscriber offers for solo a True

orLand, containing
150 deRES,

fifty of which are first-rate BOTTOM
LAND— about thirty of second Bottom, or
up-lend, and the residue well timbered, on
which is erected a comfortable 4iit!.,F.O.DWELLING, I

"IP I Vl'STABLING, &c., with two .-41113,1
Springs of Water and a fine piece of
Meadow.

This Land, lying on the South Branch
of the Potomac, river, about one mile from
its junction with the North Branch•, and
about the same distance limn the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad, and Chesapeake and
Ohio canal, renders it now very valuable,
with an almost certain proqpect of its value
being materially enhanced when'the gall
road and canal shell have been completed to
Cumberland; which lies IS miles west.
It rk also convenient to several villages—-
being diktnnt from Oldtown. Md. 3 miles-

-.And from spritmfitild. Va. 7.rniles. 'Fere),
hild cash, and the haliince

one and two years without interest. •
Any person wishing to view the farm

will please call en Mr. WM. HARNESS.—
For further particulars npply to the sub-
scriber, at Winchester, Virginia.

ROB'T B. 11OLLIDAY.•

March 1, 1942. 2mo-49

Tel PERei" ALICE.II SE.

To the Honorable Court of Quarter Sessions ofAdams County:

IriE Petition of John Burkholder of
McMillen township, saalicourity, re•

apectfully represents that he is well provi-
ded with house room and conveniences for
the accommodation ofstrangers and t
tars, at the house heretofore kept by him
as en Inn in Menallen township, (formerly
[lattice's Inn.) ho therefore prays the Hono-
rable Court to grant him a License for
keeping a public Inn or Tavern, and he as
in duty bound, &c.

JOHN BURKIIOLDER.
NVe the undersigned citizens of Menai-

lon township, in which the above mentioned
Inn or Tavern praying to be licensed is
proposed to bo kept, do certify that the
above applicant, John Burkhulder, is of
good repute fur honesty and temperance;
and is well provided with house rouni and
conveniences fur the lodging and accommo•
da6,,n of strangers and travellers, and such
Inn or Tavern is necessary to accommo
date the public and entertain strangers and
travellers, &c.v

John Wain, L. Yeagv,
Wm. Rex, Daniel Rice,
M. Detrick, Samuel Johnson,
John Boyer, John Quicker.
Philip Long, Barnhart t,
Jacob Rex, Daniel Heiges,
Frederick IVolf, Gen. Taylor, sen.
Henry Koser, sen. 11. Shroeder, sen.

March 1,1842. 3t-49

.1-431:VMOTAM4
PI I,II.I"ORSPEL, Tailor.

ISPECTFULLY informs the ciiizens
•liAll' of Gettysburg and the public general-
ly, that he has

REMOVED HIS SHOP
to the building occupied as the Post Office,
next door to the American Hotel (Kurtz's)
and directly opposite the Bank of Gen)*
burg, whore ho is prep red to •execute all
kinds of work in his line of business in the
neatest and most durable manner and at
very moderateprices.

Ile earnestly invites hie eeuntry
friends to favor him wltli a call—they may
evpect their work to he made in a good,Sub-
stantial manner, and on the most accommo-
dating term~. ,

lICT"Tha Sabscriher feels grateful fps,,
foo. eneourazement, and respectfully suli.
cits a continuance of the same.

August 10, 1841. 11-21/

G. 7741.1:3217.N0TCN. 301.7=21, 721D1T07.

(I)&I3IUaLIEUDo vanity soon ir.-.tame obvious to every one;
-- and the young men were so disgusted with

her airs of coquetry that they all forsook
her; it was also known that she had ill treat.
ed Edward Littleton .I—and. as he was be-

i loved by all tar his steady and amiable
disposition, no one, either old or young,
thought any better of her on that account.

Time rolled rapidly along and Susan
Ifound herself twenty two years °rage, with
out having had the second offer. It is true
that a narrow laced bachelor of fifty once
asked her father's consent to address her,
and she fretted a whole week and would
not go to meeting, because her prudent pa-
rent gave him a negative answer without
consulting her. There was, also, some
stranger in the village who would, !per-
chance, bow politely, if riot significantly, to
her as ho passed_sher window, and even
sometimes ask her to take a morning ride
in his carriage—but what of this? No one
professed what Edward had, and she began
to reflect a little sorrowfully on the un-
kind tieatment she had given him. He
was now in easy circumstances, and might
sometimes be seen riding in his own car-
riage with his wife and two blooming
children. Three years passed away, and
Susan began to thit.k in good earnest that
she would be under the sad necessity of
living a life of "single blessedness," when
a new personage came to puss a few months
in the village. lie wore a gold watch,
rode in an elegantly gilt chaise, and what
was more than all, he came directly from
the city. The villagers looked upon him
almost as a superior being, and no one
spoke higher in his praise than Susan %Vil-
na, for be passedher window every day,
and always took particular pains to make
her a fashionable bow. She once met him
at a ball—and what was her ecstucy of
delight when, after having shown her much
attentien during the evening, he very po•
'Rely offered to escort her home. This was
indeed a moment of triumph to the neglect-
ed Susan. She had caught the city beau,
and the disdainful looks she cast on those
around her as he conducted her through
:he crowded room, were such as could not
easily be misunderstood; the fine gilt chaise
was waiting at the door, and when she
found herself seated within it, and the
wheels running merrily around, she almost
thought she was in another world, and fan
cied herselfan angel. From this evening
the stranger was an almost constant miter
at the house of Mr. Willis—and Susan
was often heard to drew comparisons be.
I ween the manners and the equipage of the
city beau and those of the rustic youth of
her own village. She was seen frequently
riding in the gilt chaise, and then she loved
to pass the neat white mansion of Edward
Littleton, who was now a widower, and
dwell on the splendors which her new
lover promised her when he should take
her to the city. ' She thought much on
the difference between her first and second
offer, and very gravely said she had always
believed it best for girls to wait until they
had some sense, before they should choose
a companion for life. •

Splendid preparations were now melting
at the house of Mr. Willis for the necom•
mode tion of n large party. Susan's lover
had sent to the city to purchase a suit of
apparel, which he declared would out ri

1 vat the very sus, itself; he also gave orders
to have a maid accompany it, who should
be capable of waiting on his soon to•be sew
bride in fashionable style. The young pee•
pie began to say among themselves—"Miss
Willis is about leaving us, and why should
we part with unfriendly feelings? 'Tis

1 true she has some faults, and who among
us has not? Yet I must confess I always
thought her a fia.o girl on the whole, and it
is a downright shame that we have se lung
reglected her; if is no more than just for us
now US make amends for our past conduct."
It was, therefore, unanimously agreed upon
among the ysung villagers to go, on n par-
ticular day, and intik° Miss Willis a formal
visit—the ladies ir. the afternoon and the
gentlemen in the evening. The custom of
sending compliments, cards, &c., had not
reached this rural hamlet—and so, all of a
sudden full fifteen or twenty belles stood at
the door.ofMr. 1Villis, knocking for ad•
mission. After waiting for the usual sale
tation of "come in," the door was suddenly
opened and the city beau stood before
them. After many ceremonies he init.();
duced them into the parlor, where Mr. Wil-
lis was siting, and immediately retired.—
At the expiration of half an hour ho re-
turned, with Susan leaning on his arm,
who, when She had courtisied very ceremo•
niously to the ladies, informed them that
she was going to take an airing and would
not return until Into in the evening, but her
father would entertain them. They all
instantly rose without replying, and hurried
from the house, each secretly promising
herself never again to bestow her attention
on one whom she knew to be unworthy of
them

sible of this, and, although he could freely
pity and forgive the repenting fair one, he
could never love or trust her more. After
giving her some salutary advice he left her
to the bitterest reflection, that it is easier to-
lose then regain a lover. Some mouths after
he. married again, and his second choice
was not in error to his first. Susan's cup
ofdisappointment was now full, for she had
all along secretly 'lndulged the hope that
she should yet win him back to her love.

She lived a solitary being in her lath.
er's house until she had gained the hope-
less age of thirty-five, when rather than.
bear the stigma ofati old maid, she married
a widower, Without fortune, good nature,
or anything else to recommend him, except
an ugly person and. a large family of chi!.
dren. It was now that the unhappy Susan
began to feel in reality the consequences'of her first errors, poverty and the unkind-1
ness of her sorrows; yet she sometimes
thought if she could forget the past, she
should he comparatively happy. Fre- ,
quently when the carriage of Edward Lit-
tleton passed, she would retire and weep,
until the faculties of life seemed almost
suspended.

At length she left her husband and re-
turned to her lather's house, where she
passed the remainder of her dais Ever
after, when conversing with young people
on the subjest of matrimony, she would say
to them with a heavy look—'•Look well to
the first Ter!"

TALLEYRAND AND HIS TIMES.

Mr. Willis was n plain honest man, anddid not altogether like the proceedings of
the day, but his daughter was old enough
to act I;,r herself— as she'nsed to tell him
when ho essayed to give her advice.

About this time a covered carriage ar-
rived at the village, and threo strangers
alighted from'it. They were seen conver.
sing with some of tho ibhubitnuts, when
they proceeded to theliouse cf Mr. Willis,
and returned, having the city beau in close
custody. -They conveyed him to the jail
for safe keeping. until they should•derait.—It appeared thothe was riot only a married
maneand a .bauloupt, but had put hia hand
en other goods, fur which crime he was
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! new arrebted. This wns a mighty. blow to i • "Thus we have homily. and necesinrily

IMiss Susan. The rifles. girls, of comae, ;so. from the time allottsd to !we b a djs.laughed a little about the wedding panty :coerce, followed this dissolute boy to re
which was to come from the city, and; aged -grave—crowned with puhia honors
they also bine* 41olit the waiting nuie iat every step, yet ever mistrusted and fearand. the dress like ne inn; but all 'this_'-al ed. What was the, secret ofhis suceeesl
not harm poor Susan—she had other and He made himself necessary to Cie rating
heavier troubles: Many weeks passed power. whether it was Republican, Impe-
away and alto was seen by no one except . net, Despotic, or constitutionally Monarch'.
her kindred, and they spoke doubtfully of cal. To what enn we liken him? To
her recovery from the dreadful shock which nothing but himself. Whatever tiny be
she had received. At length heweyer,ohe ...aid ofhim, he certainly pursued a con roe
appeared again—but it was with such a - most beneficial 'to his country. When
look of humbled pride that not even her di- . France was entrusted to his care he ever
root enemy felt a disposition to upbraid 'carried her through the diplomatic contest
her, or laugh at her misfortunes. Now :with honor. If he betrayed his friends, he
she remembered with agony the filet of ;never did so until he could no longer save
and thought she was pureued by the just :them,or until his support would only have
judgment of heaven for her treatment of ' ruined himself. If he betrayed the goy-
the faithful Edward. She had loved him,!ernments he bed been instrumental in
and had not her pride and love of admire- c creating, he never did so unttl they began
Lion :been so great, she certainly would .: to tottorbeneath their own weight. For.
have married him in preference, to all the: tunately his interests kept pace with the
world beside. !changes of the time; and he Was never so

Tier mind was occupied with these `blind to danger that he did not desert the
thoughts one day, when who should enter ;edifice whose approaching fall would have
the parlor but Edward himself. A faint ray crushed him beneath its ruins!"
of hope crossed her bosom at the sight of —..ioee..w—-
-him; but when she remembered the scenes Yieveze S eas'. -A Yankee pedlar, onIthat had occurred since she there last part- , his way to the West with a two horse
ed with him, she burst into a flood of tears. !load of notions, put up at the house of an
He approached and seated himself-near her '.honest Dutchman, between Harrisburg and
—inquired in a voice, not of reproach but ! Wheeling, and as it happened, was detained
pity, bow she had enjoyed herself -since !there three or four days by a heavy rain,
they had last conversed together. She i which made the roads and streams . imps
freely confessed all her folly; and aeknowosable. At last the sky brightened up, and
edged she had felt deeply condemned foie] he hitched to, but when the reckoning
her conduct towards himself. "Then." icame to be paid, which was ten dollars,
replied he with a bitter smile, "yen have, Jdnathan requsted the boot to score it until
learned that the sincere affection of a peor,;; he returned from his voyage, promising ye.

mechanic is not to be despised." His wordel ry honestly to discharge it then. This did
cut her to the heart, and sheentreated him not suit the Dutchman, however, who in-
to forbear. "I have ever prayed for your .sieetd en the cash, which was at last relue-
happine,s, Susan," he said, looking in her ;tautly paid him. It was then a custom no
face with an expression of tendernees that !it is now, to treat a- traveller upon the pay-
induced her for a moment to telteve that ; trent. ofhis bill, and the tavern keeper was
he would forgot her faults, and his former 'never backward in following the enotom.—
affi-ction would return. But when the ; But on handing out a mug of clear cider,
heart's fervent hope has been broken. and ;Jonathan remarked. shrewdly, that, it
its best and mast intense feelings suddenly ;would make fine wine, and said he had a
wrecked, it is like a blasted tree, seared secret by which, through a short process,
with the high lightning of heaven, and can lie eculd convert cider into the best ofwine.
never again be verdant ! Edward felt ben- This put mineherr on the, nettles, possess

it he must, so finally he took up the Yan-
kee upon his offer of putting'the cider in-
to process of wine-making far ten dollars
down, and fifty dollars more when he
returned, if it succeeded to 'the land-

, lerrfs mind. Jonathan was accordingly
conducted to the cellar, and having
procured a half inch auger, bored a hole in
one end of the hogshead of cider. arid di.
reefed inineherr to apply his thumb to it
while he bored a like hole in the other end,
and then ordered him to stretch his other
arm so as •.o cover that also. Wiring
thus get the unsuspecting .Dutchman into
business, be directed him to remain so un-
til he cut two spigots for the holes, and
walking out to his wagon, jumped in and
was off, leaving his credulous friend to
make wine of his cider the best way he
ccuid, and to get back the ten,
when he caught him.

—.46
Trost the Auburn Journal of Wednesday.
A PAINFIIL TIZAMITION.--On Monday

last the term of service of one of the con-
victs in the Auburn State prison, named
Phillip Crater, came to on end. But Irt•
fore 'be had been suffered to taste for
moment the breath of freedom in the open
air, an officer was ready to take him again
into custody. It seems that lie was sent
here four yearn ago from Tioga county,
having beta found guilty .-)ftheft; and that
during his term of service, he had told three
43he other convicts, either by way of
confession or braggadocio, we know not
which, but likely the latter, that -he -had,

"This world have caned him great I— I while keeping a tavern about twelve years
Who are the great? The hero of a gory-since, murdered a pedlar—that his body
field? The lion slays with milder cruelty_ ;had first beer, deposited under his wood
The victor of the castles ofthe sea? The ;! bonze, but was afterwards hurried near the
silent rock is more effective in its might.l Susquehanna river, about ~s ix miles from
The conquerer of a thousand thrones?—: Oswego. And that the pedlar's -wagon
Where died Napoleon? On a sea:girt had been by him broken to pieces, and the
rock, washed by ,a thousand panting billows iron worked up for him by a blacksmith
—and there too, dies his military glory.! in the vicinity.
Hnd he left no monuments of his mind, he! These circumstances wore soon related
might have been regarded as a meteor of by the convicts to the keeper, who there.
the sky, flashing a moment in its fiery !upon took some pains to inquire into their
course, then lost forever. Men are to be !truth. On searching on the spot designa-
judged like deeds—.bytheir effect, and those! led as the one on which the corpse had
alone are good and great which have a been buried, the shin bones of a man were
tendency to mankind. He alone is great! found, the river having so tar washed a
who rises by his moral force above the wit) the bark as to exhibit them about fif
chance of fate; who builds himselfa pedes-lteen inches below the surface,—the feet
in!, against whose base the surges of mis- bones were washed off and gone; and on
fortune waste their strength in vain, and on inquiring of the blacksmith was nscer-
whose surface sleep the rays of melting tamed that he had, not far from the time
temptation without effect. Those men are 'designated, worked up old wagon ;roil for
great who leave behind them immortal tins individual.
monuments of high, generous deeds, or of,: The corroboration being thus strong,
their genius, which may serve as bJacor, the siieritr of that county was here, and
lights to posterity. And those who have by a 'little after eight on the morning of his
by acts, however bold or renowned, virtue,release he was moving out of the village in
honor, religion and of human life, are :ley- !Oka stage towards the place of his
er great, but stand as giant Inoetis of de- former residence, as a murderer!
formity. This same being boasts (to the convicts)

"Talley rend was not.great—he was art-"also of having,"knoched over" a fellow in
ful, quick and seifisfr•!— he was a raedel the Allegany Illountlins and robbed him of
of untiring, watchfulness;' was uegraref9i $4OO sl4oo—says the "chop" said ho
when it suited his purposes-pions when it had $3OOO with him, but after killing bun
tended to his . ridviincemert—C)rg.ivieg Le ft und, one convict .says $4OO,- another
when, he could gain by Its InflUenc-e—ua- says *l4OO. Crater at this time owns a

12,000.compromising when necessary—and large farm, worth from $7,000 to
lute when left to himself. If he was es-;
senilel to his day, God want that we may' A womsn, in a town not far from Ports-
never see his day stair:! month, (N. H ) who had been ill used by

"And here we leave him. A fete tear-3 her tiushntl, cm finding him enjoying the
only have elapsed since the retrains cf conderts ofa sound sleep, quietly sewed
Talleyrand were given to the, grave. A- him up in thtl led clothes, and,' while he
mong hen other honers he was crewed wag in drit defenceless situation, gave him
Pt ince and died as such. :u caved thrtrahing.

—"Willi sweetest flosvernenrich'd
From various gardens cull'd with cnre."

FOR THE STAR AND REPUBLICAN BANNER.

TO A WILD DEEIt.

BY MRS. LYDIA. JANE PERSON.

Thou standest on the mountain side,
Where laurel boughs entwine,

And might'at defy the world to ohm
A fairer form' than thine.

Inimitable is thy grace,
And in thy full dark eyes

The trembling (love of innocence
In beauty's bosom lies.

Where are the. feet as light a 9 thine,
The limbs as fine and free?

Who to the musio of the breeze
Can lithely 'dance like thee?

Thou'rt lovely Nature's loveliest child,
Relied in her holiest how'rs;

Thy drink is of her brightest streams,
Thy food her sweetest flow'rs.

The zephyr fraught with balm, and light,
And living melody,

This is thespirit of thy lift
Thou beautiful and free.

Sure harmless innocence like thine
Should dwell in peace and rest,

Yet innate f6ars all undefin'd
Are throbbing in thy breast.

And thou hart many cruel foes
All eager for thy life;

Thy fleet foot is thy sole defence,
Thou art not armed for strife.

Yet guardian spirits it would seem
Come ever to thine ear,

And whisper warning to thy soul
Ofevery danger near.

Thou nippest dnintily the flow'r
Whose incense round thee flows,

Thine °bon hoofs ore gein'd with dew
Fresh from the mountain rose.

:11.....n5i0dy of singing birds
Is all around thee thrown.

And glittering rills from mountain springs
Send forth their lute•like tone.

Yet if a King come on the wind,
However soft and light,

With warning of a coming foe
Thou'rt nerv'd one strong for flight

This world has many n timid fawn,
Young, beautiful and frce,

Who might escape life's bitterness
If they would copy thee;

To di ink of nature's own pure stream•
And feed amongst the bowers

Where the free light and dew of heaven
Expand and teint the flowers.

If they would heed the spirit voice
That warns them sett and low,

And flee the hunter, and the wolf.
The error and the wee.

TiOga co., Pa.

sin ,o(i)-Alma‘siw(Dwo.

THE FIRST orrzn.

Susan Willis was a sprightly, cherry-
cheeked girl of seventeen when she made
her conquests• Edward Littleton loved
her with all the sincerity of a young and
ardent soul, and made her honorable pro
posals: she was pleased with his preti•r•
ence, allowed his visits, because sho loved
to be admired; she redo wish him to show
the world she had made a conquest; but
when, alter having frequently urged her
upon the subject of marriage, he told her
he would have a decided answer, she laugh•
ed, and told him she hoped ho did not think

It Quo SO young and so much admired all
herself would become the wife of a poor me.
chunic.. He blushed deeply, then fixing
his eyes on her file° with a determined
look, ho asked her if she was to earnest--.
"never more so," she earnestly replied.
"Susan," continued he, "you ought to
have told me so before—why have you
received my attention so lougNnd •by
your conduct taught me to hope that my
warm ofreCtion. was reciprocated" "Ha!
you tru st every smile, then," she naming-
ly replied. Edward felt his heart break-
iok—and, after wishing her a long and hap.
py life, he hurried from her presence. He
had no sooner left _her than he felt himself'
released from a dangerouS snare; he con-
Soled himself by reflecting' that she was
unworthy of his lute—nnd, if ho was no:
altogether so happy as he might be, he nits'
not so unhappy as ho expected to be.' Ho j
applied himself closely to business, ned
the course of a few months married an
amiable woman, who brought him not only',
much personal worth but • a handsome a-!
stale. •

In the mean time Susan, proud of her
Conquest, and dreamica herself os much
admired lay all as she had been by theinith-
ful Eciward, thought herself entitled to se-
(vet such a husband cis she shoubrprefer
fitip am-ng the village beaux; but .her

" The liberty to know, to utter, and to urgve, (reclaim above all other liberties:9-11,LT".

lIPLUZgIa eri'Zto Ceacb

A Mon l v A RRASBA9.--•Madomo ru•
mor, re} s the Batesville News of the !OMirmant, gives us an account of tin netts-
genus mob in /nn Buren epunty. The
eireumstancee, as we have learned them,
areas follows:--Sumo thiee or four wf.eks
!into, nt the Court of Van flaren;a pripT
man of the_prime of Riser wari engvsd in
a fight with me or SalllM5 •teh n But rain
threw a rock and larokohiti rkull. Uutrain
was nri ()sled and corittnitted for trinl, but
subsequently made hie esenpe. A Mott
then of-sorne fifiy persons gathered up ittid
attempted to commit violenCo upon, the
father of the young man who was 11.1141.
The old man than with some his friends,
barricaded hi 3 house, and the ,mob con).
menced firing into it, which they riddled
considerably with their' femora
child, daughterof Mr. Kiser, had bar fin-
ger shot oil:

Mt. Kisor, by some means, got a mei-
senger offfor aid to thiecounty., to nasiiit,
him in getting uffwith hisfuniryi but on
their arrival Mr. Kiser and five other of
his friends, who were in the house with
him, were niissii,g. What has hecom
ofthem no one knows. The mob, at the
last account, were still in arms, :and had
stopped n number of persons passing through
the county, and examined their persons and
papers. This is about the substance of
the report, as we heard it. We trust it is
not so had as is represented. We stiff
hope that the mutter may be greatly eY•
aggerated. A nie.sseoger, the understand',
hos gone on with a petition to the Gover•
nor to call out the militia of the adjoining•
counties to suppress the mob.

From the Pittsburg Gesette.
WONDERFUL CONTRAST --:About 47

years ago, in 1790, Allegheny, Washing
ton and Fayetie cminties, were full of di&
tileries, and an immense quantity of whit':
key tens made and sold The . 'United
States, in ordor to raise a revenue. made ii
law to tax it. The peoplo refused to pay;
rebelled and raised an 'army called the
%Vestoin insurrection army, and marched
to Pittsburg. Gen. Washington sent
army of about 0000 U. S. troops nod vol
unteers to suppress it. They arrived when.
the ‘Vhishey army disbanded. in On
year IEIS and 'lO, the United States put'
on ri direct tax, and perhaps then we had
1500 stills in Washington and Allegheo.
counties. Now there is not perlisps 15
still houses in the two counties. A. fow•
days ago a gentleman, who ‘l.tus United
S. Ocputy Collector in Washington county'
in 9 18, informed Ha that there was theri
076 still houses taxed, and $76 000 col-

,

lected- of tales for the United States; and.
now perhaps. there is scarce ton distilleries
in that county.

FAMILY Dr.Y'STIOINI•-1.1 is a beautiful'
thing to behold a family in their devetioni:Who would not ho moved at the tear that'
trembljs in the mother's eye,ns she looks to:
heaven, and pours forth her fervent suppli-
cations for the welfare of her child en?
Who can look with indifference upon the
aged father, surrounded by his family, with
his uncovered locks, kneeling in the pre-'
senen of Almigthy God, and praying for'
their happiness and prosperity? In ►vhnse'
bosom is not awakened the finest feeling,'
on beholding tender child, in the beauty
of its innocence, folding,ita little hands in
prayer, and imploring this invisible, yet.
eternal Father, to bless its parents, its•
brothers and sisters, and itti play mates?

HusnArtna ---I.Miss Lucretirt Elvira,."'
said a comical (chow to an old "Young'
maid," "have you heard of the recent 'act
of parliament by which all ladies with'
small mouths aro to be prtivided with lute.:bands?"

"Indeed no,"—replied the lady, acrew-
ing up her mouth with a puekei.

"It is a flirt, however—continued' the'
wag—and another clause of the net pro,
vides that all those who have large inuuthe
shall have two husbands each!"

"0 my!" exclaimed the lady, opening
her mouth ns big as a bucket, "what a cu-
rious L A W.".

A writer in the Louisville Jon rnnl, spelt-
king of the edvance of the age in knowl.
edge of which so much boasting, is made,
intimntes the belief that if people generallY
would act up to what they know already,
a More satisfirctory and . substantial
prevenient would take place. "If to "do,"'
says Sbakspenre, "were .as easy as to
know whet t'were good to do—then'chapedi
had been churches, and poor men's eutta.
ges, princes' palaces;" or again with `the
fair Portia—"l could more easily- teach
twenty what were good to ho done, thain:be one of the twenty to follow mine own
teaching."

A potato° diet is found greatly i
prove the quality of the blend.' Hence
roasted or baked petatnea• are fillieessfulfremployed •na a specific againitt the' sett
scurvey, when •other remedies have'failed.,'
This cliscoVery.Mwas 'ade France. - It,
is singularthat boiled potatoes do not Seer*
to have the.stithe geod-efFeet. • - '

Tan Bthouncierrirs.--The` New -York
Express says,--We hear that a demarid 1

has been presented to theUnited Sielei
treasury for payment for the bloodhotnida
used In the Florida war. Thir departnient
declined having any thing to *do with the
matter, and the claim was raterred lo
,grcas. So it Seilll3s the "allies" cat fin( paid
for."


